Careers
at Talent

Led with
empathy
and driven
by passion,
we’re
redefining
the world of
recruitment
one positive
experience
at a time.

We don’t just fulfil
job roles; we fulfil
dreams. And damn,
we have a lot of fun
doing it!
At Talent, you can
do you, always. We
embrace who you
are, support your
development, and
encourage your
creativity - because
our people are the
heart and soul of
our company.

//

Forget the
marketing
jargon, our
values define
who we are

We lead the way
We strive for better
We give a damn

We
lead
the
way
We refuse to conform, Talent is a home
for recruitment rebels. Consultants brave
enough to think differently embrace
change.
Whilst collectively we are leading the
industry we are looking for consultants who
want to be masters of their own destiny,
enjoy the freedom to work your way whilst
having all of the support
that you need, when you need it.
// Best IT/Technology Staffing Agency 2019
– Recruiter awards
// LinkedIn Recruiter and LinkedIn Insights
for every recruitment consultant
// Access to the latest in forward-thinking
recruiter software: Bullhorn, Text Kernal,
Broadbean, Herefish and Lusha

We
strive
for
better
We learn from the past and focus on the
future — in the industry and in ourselves.
Our hunger for continuous improvement
drives us to always exceed expectations.
Whatever your professional and personal
aspirations, Talent can help you get there.
From fast-track promotions to dedicated
leadership training and mentoring, and even
relocation support allowing you to realise
your dreams of seeing the world – there’s
many ways to develop your career within
Talent.
Career development, access to travel,
growth across the UK some
finance figures.

We
give
a damn
We understand the pressures that
work brings and so we have the support
network and empathy to help you when
things are tough, listen when you need
to talk and take action to maximise your
success.

Talent
RISE
Talent RISE is the charity foundation
of Talent, helping young people
with barriers to employment make a
positive change by ﬁnding meaningful
opportunities, training and careers in
the technology space.
Working in partnership with our global
client base and partners, we have
already helped over 100 young people
ﬁnd employment, and helped up-skill
500 more through workshops and
training sessions.
Every team member at Talent is
actively involved in Talent RISE and is
encouraged to invest their time and
expertise to help change lives.

Campioning
Diversity
and
Inclusion
Talent are leading at the front to
address the issues around diversity and
inclusion within the technology sector
and the recruitment sector.
We are striving to be the change that
we want to see in the industry by
promoting inclusion in all aspects of
the diversity spectrum, from ethnicity,
gender and sexuality to disability and

In addition to
market leading
salaries and
commission
without
thresholds,
you can
expect
A yearly opportunity
to give back through
our Talent Day
Unforgettable
incentive trips
that you vote for:
Monaco, Australia,
Las Vegas, Croatia
The focused support
of a Learning and
Development
Manager to build
a clear career
pathway that suits
your ambitions

Being treated like
an adult with the
freedom to work in
your own style

Local incentives
monthly and
quarterly that
continue to
recognize great
effort and success
10% of your salary
put towards our
flexible benefits –
you choose what’s
important to you

Don’t
just
take
our
word
for it
At Talent we understand that
one size doesn’t fit all. We have a
philosophy that you have structure
and support when you need it and
freedom when you have earned it.
Our experienced recruitment
consultants get the opportunity to
build or grow their desks the way it
suits them, while our comprehensive,
“hi touch” Excelerator programme
works well for graduates who are
starting their recruitment career.

“
“
“
“
“

There is great work life balance at
Talent with flexible hours when I
need it and working from home
opportunities
Sara Davidson

All the best tools to do our job are
available to use at Talent, these are
evaluated and you get the opportunity
to give your feedback on them, people
listen and the tools evolve
Martyn Raby

Talent is an environment where your
voice is heard and you are treated like
an equal, my Regional Director listens
and effect change
Ryan Hackett

Everyone at talent are extremely
supportive, I never felt alone or unsure.
I had a very clear career path with
realistic targets, lots of support which
led to my promotion. It has been an
amazing journey for me so far and the
help is always there when I need it!
Niloufar Nejad

The biggest benefit for me is the
freedom to do things my way, as an
experienced consultant to be trusted is
so refreshing
Stefanie Hoffman

Some of our
highlights
25

3000

Industry awards in
the last 10 years

Tech startups have taken part
in our Unleashed programme

$560m

100+

In global revenue, with 50%
of profits reinvested into
innovation and community
projects.

Disadvantaged young people
have found careers in tech
through Talent RISE

1000+

9000+

Contract and permanent
placements made every year

Clients trust Talent to help
build their teams worldwide

16

17%

Offices across four continents
providing truly global
coverage

Year-on-year growth over
the last 8 years

Let’s
Chat
BRISTOL

BIRMINGHAM

Talent
1st Floor
26 Baldwin Street
Bristol
BS8 1QU
t +44 (0) 117 332 0818

Talent
1st Floor
138 Edmund Street
Birmingham
B3 2ES
t +44 (0) 121 647 1100

LONDON

MANCHESTER

Talent
Vintner’s Place
68 Upper Thames
Street London
EC4 3BJ
t +44 (0) 203 002 5500

Talent
Centurion House
Deansgate
Manchester
M3 3WR
t +44 (0) 161 667 6750

AUSTRALIA
Adelaide
Brisbane
Canberra
Melbourne
Perth
Sydney

NEW ZEALAND
Auckland
Wellington

talentinternational.com

GERMANY
Berlin
Düsseldorf

USA
San Franciso
New York

